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OF ALL

DILHOEFER - LIABLE TO GET
REGULAR CATCHING JOB

By Mark Shields
Here is something for the book

that doesn't come under the head of
the usual training camp
dope. to Pickles Dilhoefer,
recruit Cub catcher, a young man
who is headed for a regular berth
and more work than usually falls to
the portion of a first-ye- ar athlete.

Wilson and Elliott are the only
catching parties who were members
of the club last season. The dope
would naturally place Wilson as first-lin-e

receiver, with, either Elliott or
Dilhoefer doing the relief work. But
Wilson in 1916 was not a wonderful
catcher, and there is better than an
even chance that one of the young-
sters can beat him out for the top po-

sition.
On his past record Dilhoefer should

make good. He has speed, an excel-
lent throwing arm, a cooler head
than the average recruit, and ability
to hit the ball at a fair clip. He was
the star of the first day in spring
camp at Pasadena. There was only
light work on tap, but Dilhoefer went
through the motions like a veteran.

Tradition demands that the Cubs
develop a star catcher this season.
From time immemorial the

department of the local Na-

tional league club has been its
stronghold. John Kling was touted
the best in the business when he was
active, and when John traveled down
the long lane he met Jim Archer
coming on. Then came Roger Bres-nah-

to buttress Archer, and last
season was the first in many years
when the Cub have not
been known as the most powerful in
their league.

Archer was not a star last year.
He was susceptible to injury and was
out of the game a great portion of
j he tune. His arm lacked its old
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power and drive. Wilson was not a
first-wat- er brilliant, and Clemons
was not to be mentioned. Elliott
came along late and appeared to bo
a comer.

Manager Mitchell is giving his
people lots of hard work. It started
yesterday and will be continued,
weather permitting, each morning
and afternoon. Mitchell is not soft-
hearted and believes toil never yet
hurt a ballplayer. He can't under-
stand why athletes should be coddled
like invalids.

An army officer may go to Mineral
Wells with the White Sox to gave
them a taste of military drill. This
is the plan of President Ban John-
son of the American league, with
President Comiskey of the South
Siders assenting. Manager Rowland
yesterday did not seem hotly in favor
of the plan, preferring to devote all
time to putting his men in shape for
the hard campaign that lies ahead
in the flag hunt

Rowland is figuring on complete
rest for his men during the first few
days in camp and this time may be
utilized by the military for setting up
exercises.

Red Faber is still unsigned. So is
Jack Ness. Big Jack probably in-

tends to drive a good bargain this
season, mhch as he did last Row-
land figured last summer he could
get along without Ness and he was
technically sent to Baltimore. But
Jack refused to go, and went to work
here in town. Then the first base
position became such a mess that it
was necessary to drag Ness back
from his mercantile job and he was
sent to join the team in Washington.
After that experience Ness probably fathinks pretty wejl of his judgment
and intends to get some money
for it

Following the most sensational
performance in baseball pitching
fandom this year will closely scru-
tinize the work of Ferd Schupp,


